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uture Direction of Renal
ositron Emission Tomography

solt Szabo, MD, PhD,* Jinsong Xia, MD, PhD,* William B. Mathews, PhD,* and
hillip R. Brown, DVM*,†

Positron emission tomography (PET) is perfectly suited for quantitative imaging of the
kidneys, and the recent improvements in detector technology, computer hardware, and
image processing software add to its appeal. Multiple positron emitting radioisotopes can
be used for renal imaging. Some, including carbon-11, nitrogen-13, and oxygen-15, can be
used at institutions with an on-site cyclotron. Other radioisotopes that may be even more
useful in a clinical setting are those that either can be obtained from radionuclide gener-
ators (rubidium-82, copper-62) or have a sufficiently long half-life for transportation (fluo-
rine-18). The clinical use of functional renal PET studies (blood flow, glomerular filtration
rate) has been slow, in part because of the success of concurrent technologies, including
single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and planar gamma camera imag-
ing. Renal blood flow studies can be performed with O-15-labeled water, N-13-labeled
ammonia, rubidium-82, and copper-labeled PTSM. With these tracers, renal blood flow can
be quantified using a modified microsphere kinetic model. Glomerular filtration can be
imaged and quantified with gallium-68 EDTA or cobalt-55 EDTA. Measurements of renal
blood flow with PET have potential applications in renovascular disease, in transplant
rejection or acute tubular necrosis, in drug-induced nephropathies, ureteral obstruction,
before and after revascularization, and before and after the placement of ureteral stents.
The most important clinical application for imaging glomerular function with PET would be
renovascular hypertension. Molecular imaging of the kidneys with PET is rather limited. At
present, research is focused on the investigation of metabolism (acetate), membrane
transporters (organic cation and anion transporters, pepT1 and pepT2, GLUT, SGLT),
enzymes (ACE), and receptors (AT1R). Because many nephrological and urological disor-
ders are initiated at the molecular and organelle levels and may remain localized at their
origin for an extended period of time, new disease-specific molecular probes for PET
studies of the kidneys need to be developed. Future applications of molecular renal imaging
are likely to involve studies of tissue hypoxia and apoptosis in renovascular renal disease,
renal cancer, and obstructive nephropathy, monitoring the molecular signatures of athero-
sclerotic plaques, measuring endothelial dysfunction and response to balloon revascular-
ization and restenosis, molecular assessment of the nephrotoxic effects of cyclosporine,
anticancer drugs, and radiation therapy. New radioligands will enhance the staging and
follow-up of renal and prostate cancer. Methods will be developed for investigation of the
kinetics of drug-delivery systems and delivery and deposition of prodrugs, reporter gene
technology, delivery of gene therapy (nuclear and mitochondrial), assessment of the
delivery of cellular, viral, and nonviral vectors (liposomes, polycations, fusion proteins,
electroporation, hematopoietic stems cells). Of particular importance will be investigations
of stem cell kinetics, including local presence, bloodborne migration, activation, seeding,
and its role in renal remodeling (psychological, pathological, and therapy induced). Meth-
ods also could be established for investigating the role of receptors and oncoproteins in
cellular proliferation, apoptosis, tubular atrophy, and interstitial fibrosis; monitoring ras
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Future direction of renal PET 37
gene targeting in kidney diseases, assessing cell therapy devices (bioartificial filters, renal
tubule assist devices, and bioarticial kidneys), and targeting of signal transduction molecu-
las with growth factors and cytokines. These potential new approaches are, at best, in an
experimental stage, and more research will be needed for their implementation.

Semin Nucl Med 36:36-50 © 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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iomarkers are biological characteristics that can be used
as indicators of normal and pathological processes, and

hey can serve as probes of pharmacologic response to treat-
ent.1 Biomarkers may be used at all stages of disease, in-

luding screening, early diagnosis, prognosis, assessment of
isease progression, assessment of disease regression, and
easurement of drug effects. Surrogate end points are bio-
arkers that are used as substitutes for clinical end points.
ecause of their quantitative character, positron emission to-
ography (PET) studies of the function and molecular com-
osition of the organs are well suited to be biomarkers. As
ny biomarker, new PET methods must go through estab-
ished developmental phases that include discovery, preclin-
cal research, clinical testing, and commercial establishment.
ET imaging methods for renal imaging currently are in ei-
her the discovery or preclinical research phases.

The steps involved in the development of a new renal PET
maging method are analogous to the steps of biomarker
evelopment. The first important question to address is
hich characteristics of the organ, ie, functional or molecu-

ar, should be the focus of imaging? If the goal is to image
enal blood flow, the best available tracer and imaging pro-
ocol to do this should be selected. The method has to be
alidated in the preclinical as well as in the clinical setting to
nsure that it provides reliable, reproducible, quantitative in-
ormation that is diagnostically useful. However, if the goal is
maging of molecular targets, such as the level of expression
f receptors, the important questions are, which proteins are
ignificantly altered in specific diseases and in which diseases
s a specific protein altered in a consistent fashion? Is the

olecular target expected to provide disease specific infor-
ation and will it be helpful to guide treatment?
Gamma camera studies of the kidneys have a long history.

ecently, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed
omography (CT) have adopted imaging protocols and data
rocessing algorithms that originally were developed in nu-
lear medicine.2,3 The development of clinical PET imaging
f the kidneys has been slow, in part because of the success of
ingle photon renal imaging, planar or tomographic, and in
art because of the usefulness of other noninvasive imaging
odalities, such as ultrasound, magnetic resonance angiog-

aphy, and CT angiography, which are discussed elsewhere
n this issue of Seminars.

hysics and Instrumentation
ultiple PET methods have been applied for performance of

hysiological and pharmacological studies in humans or ex-
erimental animals. This section will review the develop-
ents of functional and molecular renal PET imaging and

iscuss those aspects of PET and renal imaging that are being o
onsidered for clinical applications. PET has achieved a high
evel of technological perfection as a result of the improve-

ents in detector technology, computer hardware, and im-
ge processing software.

etector Technology
ismuth germanate detectors have replaced NaI(Tl) detec-
ors. Other competitive detector materials, including lute-
ium oxyorthosilicate that result in shorter deadtimes and
mproved countrate responses, have emerged.4 The faster
etector response has been further boosted by higher light
utput, which can be of particular use for blood flow studies
f the kidneys with short-lived isotopes such as Rb-82. To
ake advantage of the high signal density, data-acquisition
oards have been improved and have been enhanced with
owerful reconstruction processors and graphics boards.5 It-
rative reconstruction algorithms continually are being im-
roved. Image optimization is achieved using algorithms that
re based on statistical principles and take into account the
esponse characteristics of detector systems.6,7

In comparison with single-proton emission computed to-
ography (SPECT), PET offers multiple advantages for im-

ging the kidneys. PET has a tomographic spatial resolution
imilar to the thickness of the renal cortex, an excellent
ethod for attenuation correction, and a very effective way to

orrect for scatter. Improved image reconstruction also helps
educe artifacts arising from high radioactivity concentra-
ions in the renal collecting system. PET images can be ex-
ressed in SI units (MBq/mL; KBq/mL/MBq injected dose),
KS units (ng/mL), pharmacological units (mEq/mL), or the

linically established standardize uptake values. These prop-
rties of PET make quantification of renal blood flow and
lomerular filtration rate (GFR) straightforward and also
ake quantitative imaging of molecular targets possible.
Three types of PET imaging systems devices are available

oday: (1) small animal PET scanners to image mice and rats,
2) PET scanners, and (3) hybrid PET/CT systems to image
arger animals and humans. A significant step forward was

ade with the introduction of hybrid PET/CT imaging sys-
ems. PET/CT merges the benefits of 2 imaging modalities.
ET provides the high sensitivity and quantitative accuracy
equired for molecular and functional imaging, whereas CT
rovides tomographic images with the spatial resolution nec-
ssary for accurate localization of lesions.4,8 Combination of
olecular PET imaging with renal CT arteriography has the
otential to improve the diagnosis of renovascular hyperten-
ion. The accuracy of CT angiography to detect renal artery
tenosis is very high.9-11 PET radioligands have to be devel-

ped that will provide complementary information about
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38 Z. Szabo et al
issue viability and the adaptive molecular processes that
rise in chronic and repetitive hypoxia.

The introduction of inexpensive computers with high
omputational speeds and storage capacities has contributed
ignificantly to the clinical acceptance of PET. Further im-
rovement of iterative reconstruction methods will have an

mpact on PET imaging studies of the kidneys because the
rtifacts caused by high variance in the regional distribution
f the radiotracer can be corrected. These methods also will
ake it possible to quantitatively model the data and mini-
ize attenuation and scatter.

adioisotopes
ultiple positron emitting radioisotopes can be used for re-

al imaging. Rubidium-82 is a generator product with a very
hort half life and relatively high positron energy. Images
btained with Rb-82 are unfavorably affected by rapid decay
nd by the increased positron range caused by high positron
nergy.

Carbon-11 has been used extensively for studies of the
eart and brain and most recently also for molecular imaging
f the kidneys. Because carbon-11 is chemically identical to
table carbon, its introduction into radiopharmaceutical mol-
cules will not alter their chemical and biological properties.
he short half life (T1/2) of 20 min may prevent a widespread
linical application of radiopharmaceuticals labeled with car-
on-11.
Fluorine-18 has a longer T1/2 (110 min) and is well suited

or molecular imaging studies. The T1/2 also permits syn-
hetic procedures of longer duration, and F-18-labeled radio-
harmaceuticals can be used for receptor binding studies that
equire longer time periods between injection and imaging.
luorine-18 also has relatively low positron energy; the
horter positron range will further contribute to better image
uality.
Less frequently used positron emitting radioisotopes are

allium-68, copper-62 and 64, N-13, and Co-55 (Table 1).
opper-62 is a generator product with a T1/2 of 9.8 min that
ay become clinically useful in the future.

mage Processing
esearch PET studies of the kidneys require placement of an
rterial catheter to collect the input function that is needed

able 1 Positron Emitting Radioisotopes That Can Be Used for
enal Imaging

Isotope T1/2 E(�max
� )

Rb-82 75 3.35 MeV
O-15 2 min 1.72 MeV
Cu-62 9.7 min 2.9 MeV
N-13 10 min 1.2 MeV
C-11 20.4 min 0.96 MeV
Ga-68 68.3 min 1.9 MeV
F-18 110 min 0.635 MeV
Co-55 17.5 h 1.5 MeV
or estimation of radioligand kinetic parameters from tissue f
ime activity curves. For routine clinical applications it will be
ery important to develop methods in which the arterial in-
ut function will be replaced by time activity curves derived
rom the aorta.12 To equate total blood activity with plasma
ctivity, radiotracers will be needed that have slow metabo-
ism and insignificant uptake into circulating blood cells.

Tracer kinetic models are used to quantify the uptake and
elease of radioligands in the kidney and other parenchymal
rgans. Ideally, quantitative parameters of these models re-
ect physiological variables such as renal blood flow, glomer-
lar filtration, or receptor density. The basic operational
quation that describes the tissue concentration of the radio-
igand in the renal parenchyma is a convolution integral of
he arterial input function with the tissue impulse response
unction of the radioligand. Ethylene-diamine tetraacetic
cid (EDTA) labeled with positron emitting isotopes Co-55
r Ga-68 is excreted into the renal tubules by glomerular
ltration and its kinetics are described by a noncompartmen-
al (nondeterministic or stochastic) impulse response func-
ion identical to the impulse response function of Tc-99m
TPA that has been extensively studied in the past.13-15 The
lomerular filtration rate can be measured with Ga-68 EDTA/
ET and also can be displayed as a parameteric image. The
lomerular filtration rate obtained with Ga-68 EDTA normal-
zed to 100 g of renal mass was 58 mL/min in a young subject
nd 30 mL/min/100 g in older subjects.16

The kinetics of freely diffusible tracers and radioligands
hat bind to molecular recognition sites can be described by
ompartmental (deterministic, nonstochastic) impulse re-
ponse functions.17 Using these kinetic models, exact param-
ter estimation is achieved by nonlinear least squares curve
tting. Full compartmental models are too cumbersome for
ractical applications. Graphical methods are simpler and
ore applicable to everyday situations. They can provide

uantitative parametric images within reasonable computa-
ional times. Tracers with shorter tissue residence times (re-
ersible binding) are typically quantified by the Logan graph-
cal technique which results in parametric images of
istribution volumes DV.18 Reversibility is either attained by
ackflow of the tracer into the circulation (example: O-15-

abeled water) or by excretion of the tracer into the tubular
ystem (example: Co-55-labeled EDTA19). Accumulation of
adioligands with slow dissociation from binding sites (irre-
ersible binding) is quantified with the Gjedde-Patlak graph-
cal method20,21 (eg, [C-11] L-159,884 a radioligand used for
maging the angiotensin AT1 receptor22).

unctional Imaging
ategory I and II Tracers

unctional PET imaging studies of the kidneys are currently
eing performed for research purposes and measurements of
enal blood flow and glomerular filtration function are well
stablished. Tracers used for perfusion imaging belong to 2
ategories23: category I tracers such as O-15-labeled water are

reely diffusible between tissue and blood; category II tracers
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Future direction of renal PET 39
uch as Rb-82, N-13 ammonia, and Cu-62 PTSM are physi-
logically retained in the tissue.

enal Blood Flow
he kinetic model of O-15 water is based on the assumptions

hat all activity is extracted by the parenchyma, extraction is
ery rapid, and tubular transport has not started or is insig-
ificant at a level that does not influence the calculation of
enal blood flow. Parametric images can be obtained using
he aorta for estimation of the input function (Fig. 1).12 O-15
as a very short T1/2, and its production requires the avail-
bility of a medical cyclotron. The significance of O-15-la-
eled water for research studies of the kidneys will probably

ncrease in the future but its wide clinical application is un-
ikely. The renal blood flow normalized to 100 g of tissue

easured with O-15 water was 340 mL/min/100 g in healthy
ndividuals. In a group of patients with renal dysfunction the
enal blood flow was 210 � 110 mL/min/100 g.12 Glomeru-
ar filtration represents 20% of the total renal blood flow,
hus, these values are in good agreement with the glomerular
ltration rates obtained with Ga-68 EDTA.
Rubidium-82 has a much better chance for clinical utiliza-

ion. Rubidium-82 is a generator-produced potassium analog
ith a T1/2 of 75 seconds. It demonstrates high first-pass

xtraction (� 80%) and slow washout in the kidneys.24 It can
herefore be considered a category II tracer and renal blood
ow can be calculated using a (modified) microsphere
odel. A simplified model has been proposed when the

racer is administered by continuous infusion, an equilib-
ium state is reached and the tissue/blood activity is used to
ssess renal blood flow. This simplified method requires only
ne blood sample per measurement and is particularly prac-
ical for serial measurements. It has been applied in animal
odels of renal artery obstruction, occlusion and reperfu-

ion.25

Copper(II)-pyruvaldehyde bis (n-4-methylthiosemicarba-

igure 1 Renal blood flow images obtained with O-15 water in a
ealthy subject (upper row) and in a subject with renal insufficiency
lower row). (Reproduced with permission of the Society of Nuclear
edicine from Alpert et al.12)
one) (Cu-PTSM) is another Category II tracer that is labeled j
ith the positron emitting isotopes of copper, Cu-64 or Cu-
2. Cu-PTSM could be used in the clinical setting to image
oth myocardial and renal blood flow. Because the extraction
raction of Cu-PTSM is high and its tissue clearance is slow,
he modified microsphere model is applied for quantifica-
ion. Renal blood flow measured with Cu-PTSM correlated
ell with the renal blood flow obtained with radioactive mi-

rospheres.26,27 In rats, comparison studies with Co-57 la-
eled 15 �m microspheres yielded an apparent renal extrac-
ion fraction of 93% and an apparent myocardial extraction
raction of 62%.28 Both values were higher than the extrac-
ion fraction values measured during first pass (hence the
xpression apparent extraction fraction), which indicated
hat recirculation of the tracer had occurred. In dogs, renal
ortical blood flow determined with Cu-PTSM was 300 to
50 mL/min/100 g and correlated well with the blood flow
alues determined with the reference microsphere method.27

orrelation between flow values determined with Cu-PTSM
nd microspheres is much better in the renal cortex than the
edulla, an effect which can result not only from the partial

olume effects with PET but also from the documented un-
erestimation of medullary flow by microspheres.27

N-13-labeled ammonia has also been used for imaging
oth myocardial and renal perfusion.19 Parametric images are
btained with the pixel-based Gjedde-Patlak plot.17,21 Ex-
raction occurs in 2 steps, from blood to a more reversible
ompartment and then from this more reversible to an irre-
ersible compartment.19 The renal extraction of this tracer is
early 100%. The renal blood flow measured with N-13 am-
onia in dogs was 400 mL/min/100g and correlated well
ith renal blood flow values obtained with O-15 water.19

-13 ammonia can be used in patients at research institu-
ions equipped with a medical cyclotron.29

In summary, renal blood flow studies in humans with PET
re feasible. Some tracers such as O-15 water and N-13 am-
onia, will likely remain research tools, others, such as
b-82 and Cu-PTSM have a good chance of clinical utiliza-

ion. Potential applications include measurements of renal
lood flow in renovascular disease, in rejection or acute tu-
ular necrosis of transplanted organs, in drug induced ne-
hropathies, ureteral obstruction, before and after revascu-

arization, and before and after placement of ureteral stents.

lomerular Filtration
lomerular filtration has been imaged and quantified in ex-
erimental animals using PET and either gallium-68 EDTA
r cobalt-55 EDTA as radiotracers.30 Human studies have not
een reported with cobalt-55 EDTA but renal function has
een studied in healthy human subjects using Ga-68 EDTA.
rgan activity was corrected for blood content using C15O

as, which binds to circulating red blood cells. The renal
lood volume was 19 mL/100 g for a younger (21 years old)
ubject and 12 mL/100 g for older (65-77 year) subjects. The
lomerular filtration rate was 57.8 mL/min/100 g for the 21
ears old subject and 30.4 mL/min/100 g for the older sub-

ects.16 If multipled by 5 to correct for glomerular blood flow
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40 Z. Szabo et al
ontribution, these values are comparable to the renal blood
ow measurements.
The most important clinical application for imaging glo-
erular function with PET would be the captopril test in

enovascular hypertension. Some technical difficulties re-
ated to that test such as the effect of background activity
ould be easily resolved because PET images are virtually
ackground free. Furthermore, the postulated uncoupling of
lomerular filtration from renal perfusion after administra-
ion of an angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEI) or
n angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB)31 could be better
uantified. Subtle changes of renal perfusion or glomerular
unction with exercise32 or after aspirin33 administration also
ould be exactly quantified.

olecular Imaging
olecular imaging is the hallmark of the rapidly expanding

rea of clinical PET/CT. PET studies have been successfully
sed as surrogate end points in the management of cancer
nd ischemic heart disease. Molecular imaging of the kidneys
ith PET is rather limited. The following list shows some
otential applications of renal molecular imaging, the em-
hasis being on in vivo imaging:

● Regulation of the receptors, enzymes, membrane trans-
porters, and signal transduction proteins in physiology
and renal diseases

● Tissue hypoxia and apoptosis in renovascular renal dis-
ease and obstructive nephropathy

● Monitoring of the molecular signatures of atheroscle-
rotic plaques

● Endothelial dysfunction and response to balloon revas-
cularization and restenosis

● Early molecular assessment of the nephrotoxic effects of
cyclosporine, anticancer drugs, and radiation therapy

● Imaging of renal and prostate carcinoma, primary tumor
detection, and assessment of the potential for metastatic
spread

● Kinetics of drug-delivery systems based on the organic
anion or cation transporters, glucose transporters, or
peptide transporters

● Delivery and deposition of prodrugs
● Reporter gene technology and delivery of gene therapy

(nuclear and mitochondrial)
● Monitoring gene therapy of renal diseases, including

transplant rejection and ischemia reperfusion injury.
● Assessment of the delivery of cellular, viral, and nonviral

vectors (liposomes, polycations, fusion proteins, elec-
troporation, hematopoietic stem cells)

● Stem cell kinetics, including local presence, bloodborn
migration, activation, seeding, and role in renal remod-
eling (physiological, pathological and therapy induced)

● Role of receptors and oncoproteins in cellular prolifera-
tion, apoptosis, tubular atrophy, and interstitial fibrosis.

● Monitoring ras gene targeting in kidney diseases

● Assessment of cell therapy devices (bioartificial filters, l
renal tubule assist devices) and, ultimately, of bioartifi-
cial kidneys

● Targeting of signal transduction molecules with growth
factors and cytokines

his list may sound overly optimistic at present, but it is
ertain that radioisotope imaging in general, and PET imag-
ng in particular, offers advantages that will lead to their
ncreasing role in molecular nephrology. The subsequent
aragraphs describe the present status of molecular renal

maging including targeting of metabolism, transporters and
eceptors.

etabolism
maging metabolism can be regarded as a form of functional
maging because it measures an important functional aspect
f an organ and the tracer is a substrate that undergoes met-
bolic changes. Metabolic imaging also can be categorized as
form of molecular imaging because the radiotracer to be
etabolized has to first undergo protein-ligand interactions.
he proteins to which the tracer binds are membrane trans-
orters and the enzymes involved in the metabolic process.
vailable imaging methods include studies of the citric acid
ycle with C-11-labeled acetate and glucose metabolism with
ugar analogs.

Of particular interest for renal imaging is Carbon-11 ace-
ate, which is a probe of citric acid cycle flux and oxidative
etabolism. After intravenous administration, Carbon-11

cetate demonstrates prompt uptake in the kidneys, which
esults in excellent images. The metabolic product carbon-11
ioxide is cleared from the renal parenchyma by way of cir-
ulation. C-11 acetate has been used in patients with paren-
hymal renal disease and hemodynamically significant renal
rtery stenosis.34 A linear correlation between the renal up-
ake (K1) and release (k2) has been described in normal kidneys
nd kidneys with stenosed arteries, in diabetic nephropathy,
ypertensive nephropathy, and membranous glomerulonephri-
is. Disassociation of the kinetic parameters (k2 decreased to
arger degree than K1) has been found in renal cell carcinoma.
his dissociation results in high tumor-to-nontumor ratios
nd makes possible to delineate renal cancer from normal
idney tissue.34

Carbon-11 acetate is not excreted into urine and this prop-
rty has been used to image prostate cancer. The diagnostic
ccuracy of carbon-11 acetate PET in prostate cancer is
igher than the accuracy of [18F]FDG PET35 and is similar to
arbon-11 choline PET.36 The effective radiation dose from
-11 acetate is clinically acceptable; the critical organ is the
ancreas with an absorbed dose of 0.017 mGy/MBq.37

embrane Transport
eptide Transporters
roton-coupled di/tri-peptide transporters are localized at
he brush-border membranes of intestinal and renal epithe-
ial cells. PepT1 is expressed in the small intestine, whereas
oth PepT1 and PepT2 are expressed in the kidneys. PepT1

ocalizes to segment S1 of the proximal tubule and PepT2

ocalizes to segments S2 and S3. PepT1-mRNA is predomi-
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Future direction of renal PET 41
antly found in the renal cortex whereas PepT2-mRNA re-
ides in the outer medulla.38

Peptide transporters play important physiological roles in
rotein absorption and amino acid homeostasis. They also
re involved in the transport of orally active peptide-like
rugs, such as the beta-lactam antibiotics, bestatin, ACE in-
ibitors, and renin inhibitors.39,40 Studies of receptor-medi-
ted regulation have shown that PepT1-mediated transport is
p-regulated at the level of gene transcription in response to
asting and starvation and by exposure to receptor agonists
uch as EGF, insulin, leptin, and clonidine.41

Because they interact with a broad array of substrates,
epT1 and PepT2 transporters are not drug targets per se but
hey have proved to be relevant at the level of drug transport.
hey are involved in the uptake of prodrugs of aciclovir and
anciclovir and are major target for development of novel
rug delivery systems. Targeted prodrug design represents a
ew strategy for directed and efficient drug delivery. Target-

ng the prodrugs to a specific enzyme or a specific membrane
ransporter, or both, has the potential to be a selective drug
elivery system.39

A series of dipeptide derivatives have been synthesized as
ompetitive inhibitors of the PepT2 transporter.42 The dipep-
ide Gly-Sar has been radiolabeled with carbon-11 for func-
ional imaging of the renal PepT2. C-11 Gly-Sar could be
sed to probe the renal pharmacokinetics of drugs.38 The
icro PET images obtained with C-11 Gly-Sar show accu-
ulation of this radioligand in the renal medulla (Fig. 2), a
istribution different from other radiotracers that typically
ccumulate in the renal cortex.

rganic Cation and Anion Transporters
ransporter imaging with radionuclides has been used for

igure 2 Small animal PET images of the renal peptide transporter
btained with the dipeptide C-11 Gly-Sar. (Reproduced with per-
ission from Nabulsi et al.38)
long time in renal diseases. Radioiodine-labeled ortho- p
ippuric acid and Tc-99 m mercaptoacetyltriglyceride
MAG3) have been used extensively as substrates of the
rganic anion transporter. A second class of single photon
adiopharmaceuticals is represented by Tc-99 m diamino-
yclohexane (DACH), which is a substrate of the organic
ation transporters.43

Of potential interest for PET imaging studies are macrocy-
lic compounds that are the analogs of cyclen and cyclam
Scheme 1). Replacement of the 4 displayed hydrogens in
yclen results in the chelator DOTA whereas replacement of
he hydrogens in cyclam results in the chelator TETA. DOTA,
ETA, and other macrocycles have been used as chelators for
adioactive metals. Examples are gallium-68 labeling of a
omatostatin analog for tumor receptor imaging44 or rhenium
88 and 186 for targeted radiotherapy.45

Macrocycles also have been investigated as chelators of
opper isotopes suitable for PET imaging. The biodistribu-
ions of these Cu-64-labeled complexes depended on the size
f the macrocycle backbone and the formal charge of the
omplex. All compounds showed uptake and clearance
hrough the liver and kidneys; however, the positively
harged Cu-64 complexes showed significantly higher up-
ake in both of these organs than did the negatively charged
r neutral complexes.46

Copper-64 macrocycles have been evaluated as substrates
or the organic anion transporter for potential use as a diag-
ostic tool for Dubin-Johnson’s syndrome. Small animal
tudies indicated that the cMOAT was involved in the excre-
ion of the Cu-64 complex of compound 5.47 A gene mutation
f this organic anion transporter appears to cause Dubin-John-
on syndrome in humans.48 It is plausible that radiometal che-
ating macrocyclic compounds that are substrates of the renal
rganic transporters will be designed in the near future.
Sun and coworkers synthesized 3 monooxo-tetraazamac-

ocyclic ligands with a cyclam backbone that had different

cheme 1 Chemical Structure of cyclen, cyclam, and 1, 4,7,10-tet-
aazacyclododecane hydrochloride salt or compound 5 in Yoo et
l.47 Compound 5 is the substrate of the hepatic cMOAT trans-

orter.
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ing sizes and oxo group positions.49 Although the exact
echanism of their accumulation in the kidneys has yet to be

nvestigated, they all demonstrated significant accumulation
n the renal cortex (Fig. 3).

lucose Transporters
wo major classes of glucose transporters present in the renal

ubular cells are the GLUT and the sodium-dependent glu-
ose transporter (SGLT). The members of the GLUT glucose
ransporter family are ATP-independent facilitative trans-
orters that catalyze the transport of glucose down its con-
entration gradient. Several glucose transporters have been
dentified in the kidneys, including the isoforms GLUT1, 3,
nd 4. A different class of transporter, SGLT, is ATP-depen-
ent and can transport glucose against its concentration gra-
ient. Both transporter types can be saturated under normal
lucose conditions.50

Fluorine-18-labeled FDG (fluorodeoxyglucose) is the
ost important substrate of the GLUT transporter family that
as been introduced for PET imaging. F-18 FDG is not ap-
ropriate for imaging glucose kinetics in the kidneys because

t is excreted into the tubular lumen and accumulated in the
enal collecting system.

The SGLT class is responsible for reuptake of glucose from
he filtrate in the proximal tubules. (The same type of glucose
ransporter is also responsible for uptake of glucose in the
mall intestine.) The most important subtypes are SGLT1,
GLT2, and SGLT3.51

Methyl-D-glucoside is a substrate of SGLT. Carbon-11-
abeled methyl-�-D-glucoside accumulates in the renal cor-
ex that contains S1 and S2 segments of proximal tubules.52

he beta isomer, 2=-[18F]fluoroethyl-�-D-glucoside, accu-
ulates in the outer medulla, a kidney region that contains

he S3 segments of renal proximal tubules.53 Both radioli-
ands are potentially useful for molecular imaging of the
idneys in diabetes mellitus. Glucosides have been studied as
rug delivery vectors to the kidneys54 and the SGLT is being

nvestigated as a molecular target of antidiabetic drugs. Im-
ging will certainly play a role in monitoring this form of drug

Figure 3 Renal accumulation of Cu-64 monooxo-tetraaz
et al.49)
elivery. l
nzymes
he best-known proteins of the renin angiotensin system that
ould be targets of imaging are the ACE, renin, and the an-
iotensin receptors. Fluorine-18-labeled captopril was the
rst radioligand introduced for PET imaging of the ACE.
fter intravenous administration to humans, this radioligand
howed high specific binding in the lung and kidney.55 A
ompartmental model of receptor binding has been designed
o quantify the binding of F-18 captopril,56,57 and a study has
een performed in humans to determine the dose of ACE

nhibitor required to specifically block ACE.
More recently, a second ACE inhibitor, (4S)-1-[(S)-3-Mercapto-

-methylpropanoyl]-4-phenylthio-L-proline (zofenoprilat),
he active metabolite of the potent ACE inhibitor zofenopril
alcium, was labeled with carbon-11. Preliminary PET stud-
es performed in human volunteers showed that the drug
ccumulated in organs with high ACE levels such as the lungs
nd kidneys, and in organs involved in drug metabolism such
s the liver and gall bladder.58

The DD variant of the ACE gene polymorphism appears to
e associated with increased risk of developing chronic allo-
raft dysfunction.59 In the future, radiolabeled ACE inhibi-
ors will permit quantification of ACE binding of the kidneys
ith PET and provide imaging insight into this important

ssociation.

he Angiotensin II
ubtype 1 Receptor (AT1R)
hysiology
ngiotensin II acts on its receptors and the angiotensin re-
eptors are considered to be the central components of the
enin-angiotensin system (RAS). In the human body, 2 recep-
or subtypes of angiotensin II have been identified: AT1R and
T2R. Vasoconstriction, aldosterone release, vasopressin re-

ease, sodium reabsorption, water retention, and many other
hysiological effects of angiotesin II are mediated by the
T1R. In addition to its physiological roles, this receptor also
lays an important role in postinfarct myocardial remodel-

ng, nephrosclerosis, vascular media hypertrophy, endothe-

cyclic ligands. (Reproduced with permission from Sun
amacro
ial dysfunction, and athero-thrombosis.60
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Before clinical imaging studies are started, it is important
o understand to what degree the AT1R is affected by physi-
logical factors. If effects of aging, dietary sodium, sex hor-
ones, and stress are all involved in the changes of the AT1R,

ne or more of these factors may cause difficulty during in-
erpretation of the PET studies. It is known that expression
f the AT1R is enhanced by factors that contribute to
evelopment of arterial hypertension. These include di-
tary sodium,61 which causes hypertension in salt sensitive
ubjects, hypercholesterolemia,62 which can result in arterio-
clerosis and increased arterial wall stiffness, and renal hyp-
xia,63 which will lead to renovascular hypertension. The
T1R is modulated by stress hormones and sexual hormones
s well,64,65 and there is evidence that postovarectomy (and
ikely postmenopausal) hypertension is linked to increased
enal AT1R receptor and salt sensitivity.66 Well-controlled
uman studies need to be designed to separate the changes
aused by physiological and pathological variables.

ypertension
T1R is upregulated by hyperinsulinism67 and by elevated

ow-density lipoprotein68 and is involved in the development
f insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome, hypertension, and
ther disorders associated with increased body weight.69,70

atients with insulin resistance often develop salt sensitive
ypertension. Experimental data indicate that increased ex-
ression of the AT1R is associated with the development of
ypertension of hyperinsulinemia, an effect that can be pre-
ented by short- and long-term AT1 receptor blockade.70 In a
ouse genetic model of metabolic syndrome, treatment with

ngiotensin receptor blockers inhibited the development of
yperinsulinemia, hypertension, obesity, cardiac hypertro-
hy, and atherosclerosis.71 In humans, treatment with the
ngiotensin receptor blocker valsartan decreases the inci-
ence of diabetes in high-risk hypertensive patients.72

enal Diseases
xpression of renal AT1R is increased in reflux nephropa-

Scheme 2 Chemical structures of
hy,73 myocardial infarction,74 and experimental renovascu- N
ar hypertension.75 In these disease states, AT1R activation
esults in vasoconstriction, water and salt retention, accumu-
ation of reactive oxygen species, cellular hypertrophy, hy-
erplasia, and apoptosis. Interventional studies demonstrate
hat drugs that reduce AT1R activation can improve endothe-
ial dysfunction, inhibit the onset and progression of athero-
clerosis, decrease abnormal arterial blood pressure, and pro-
ect renal function.76

adioligands
ecause of the great significance of AT1R, considerable effort
as been made for its investigation in vivo with PET.77-80 PET

s well suited for in vivo investigations of AT1R regulation in
nimals.79,81 Human studies are expected to provide addi-
ional important insights into the regulation of the AT1R and
lucidation of its role in arterial hypertension, renal diseases
nd myocardial remodeling. In human arterial hypertension
T1R may be up-regulated or may become hyperresponsive
y another mechanism.82 Hypertension could result from
ultiple changes of the renin angiotensin system including

n increased total number of receptors, increased number of
hysiologically active receptors, inappropriate upregulation
f receptors in response to sodium intake, stress, altered hor-
one levels, and increased levels of circulating renin and

ngiotensin II.
ARBs are an important resource for the development of radio-

igands for PET. Losartan, eprosartan, and telmisartan are com-
etitive, surmountable antagonists which do not impair the
aximum response to angiotensin II. Noncompetitive, insur-
ountable ARBs such as candesartan, valsartan and irbesartan
ecrease the sensitivity of the receptor and also reduce its max-

mal response to agonist stimulation.83 Radiolabeled insur-
ountable antagonists are suited for single time point organ

maging or whole body PET imaging. Their binding can be
uantitatively analyzed by the Gjede-Patlak ploit.22 An example
f an insurmountable antagonist for PET is C-11 L-159,884 or

-159, 884 and C-11 KR31173.
-[[4=-[(2-ethyl-5,7-dimethyl-3H-imidazo[4,5-b]pyridin-3-
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l)methyl][1,1=-biphenyl]-2-yl]sulfonyl]-4-methoxybenzamide
Scheme 2).84

Tissue accumulation and receptor binding of surmount-
ble antagonists is best analyzed by the Logan plot and quan-
ified by the distribution volume DV or binding potential BP. An
xample is 2-Butyl-5-methoxymethyl-6-(1-oxopyridin-2-yl)-3-
[2-(1H-tetrazol-5-yl)biphenyl-4-yl]methyl]-3H-imidazo[4,5-
]pyridine (KR31173), the newest ligand that has been radiola-
eled with carbon-11 for imaging the AT1R with PET (Scheme
). KR31173 is a derivative of the potent AT1R antagonist SK-
080.85,86 Specific binding of this radioligand in the adrenals,
idneys, lungs and heart of rodents is 90%.78

ET Imaging of Physiologic Receptor Regulation
ultiple imaging studies have been performed with both
-11 L-159,884 and C-11 KR31173. These studies showed

hat renal imaging was more successful with C-11 L-159,884
n dogs and more successful with C-11 KR31173 in nonhu-

an primates. First studies (Szabo group, unpublished) in
umans with C-11 KR31173 are encouraging. The AT1R of
he kidneys and left adrenal were clearly visualized in dogs
ut high liver uptake interfered with the display of the right
drenal gland. Antagonist inhibition studies showed 60%
pecific binding in the kidneys. Patlak analysis of the renal
ime activity curves revealed 67% specific binding.22

Carbon-11 L-159,884 has been used for investigation of
eceptor regulation in vivo in dogs. In a sequence of experi-
ents it was shown that both the cortical (predominantly

lomerular) and the medullary (predominantly tubular)
T1R was upregulated by increased dietary sodium. In the
enal cortex, ex vivo receptor quantification data correlated
ell with the in vivo PET data.79 With the presently available

mage resolution and image processing, quantification of the
ubular AT1R was not possible. In a second study, the effect
f estrogen hormone substitution was investigated in ovarec-
omized dogs. It was found that estrogen substitution down-

Figure 4 Images of the kidneys of a dog with experiment
Both O-15 water (left panel) and the early accumulatio
demonstrate decreased perfusion of the left kidney. Dela
increased receptor binding.
egulated and estrogen deficiency upregulated the AT1R. In b
itro tissue binding data correlated well with the in vivo data
btained with PET.87 In both physiological perturbation
odels of AT1R regulation a negative correlation between
T1R status and renin activity was measured, providing first

ime by means of in vivo PET the molecular foundation of
rthur C. Guyton’s concept of negative feedback regulation
f arterial blood pressure.88

odel of Renovascular Hypertension
he results of the above described physiological paradigms
re quite different from those obtained with the animal model
f renovascular hypertension. We measured the left-to-right
etention ratio of C-11 L-159,884 at 55 to 95 minutes post
ntravenous tracer administration in 2 sham operated dogs
nd in 4 mongrel dogs in which left-sided renal artery steno-
is was created with an ameroid occluder. In the sham-oper-
ted animals the left-to-right binding ratio was close to 1. PET
howed that in dogs renal artery stenosis resulted in reduced
enal blood flow, reduced radioligand delivery but increased
adioligand retention (Fig. 4).

In the 4 dogs on a well-controlled daily sodium intake 3
eeks after placement of ameroids on the left renal artery, the

eft-to-right ratio was significantly increased (1.43 fold) con-
istent with an increased receptor binding in the stenotic
idney (Fig. 5, left-hand panel). This increased AT1R bind-

ng correlated positively with increased plasma renin activity
Fig. 5, right-hand panel). This positive correlation between
eceptor binding and renin activity was conistent with the
oncept of a positive feedback mechanism, which leads to the
evelopment of arterial hypertension in a pathological para-
igm. It will be interesting to perform PET studies in humans
nd correlate the findings of receptor binding with plasma
enin activity to establish whether or not the same concept is
alid in humans. Another important study group will be sub-
ects who have salt sensitivity hypertension. As mentioned in
he previous paragraphs, salt sensitivity hypertension has

vascular hypertension (left-sided renal artery stenosis).
e AT1R specific tracer C-11 L-159,884 (middle panel)
ages of C-11 L-159,884 retention (right panel) indicate
al reno
n of th
yed im
een observed in metabolic syndrome and post ovariectomy.
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Future direction of renal PET 45
t will be very interesting to corroborate whether a loss of a
egative feedback between renin activity and AT1R can be
bserved in such individuals similarly to renovascular hyper-
ension.

In dogs with experimental renal artery stenosis, receptor
inding was almost completely normalized 3 months after
lacement of the ameroid. Autopsy revealed extensive collat-
rals in the area of the capsular arteries of the stenotic kid-
eys, and this could explain the compensatory increase in
erfusion and normalization of AT1 receptor expression.
his finding could be of particular significance for similar
tudies performed in humans with renovascular hyperten-
ion since it indicates that (1) the AT1R may be a sensitive
robe of renal ischemia and (2) if an equilibrium between
rgan oxygen demand (atrophy) and blood supply (collater-
ls) develops, AT1R protein expression may return to normal
evels. An important clinical application would be assessment
f the significance of renovascular hypertension by means of
olecular imaging; another would be the assessment of the

eneficial effects of arterial revascularization.
In renovascular hypertension systemic plasma renin activity

nd systemic angiotensin II levels are increased initially.89,90 No
onversion of arterially delivered angiotensin I to angiotensin II
as been detected across the renal beds in either essential or
enovascular hypertension and, therefore, a high degree of com-
artmentalization of Ang II in the kidneys has been postulated.91

ome publications describe AT1R up-regulation, some describe
o change, and others describe AT1R receptor down-regulation

n renal hypoperfusion,92-94 The differences could be caused by
he differences in the methods applied (eg, receptor binding
ssays versus mRNA determinations), by differences in the time
oints of measurement, by the age of the animals included in the
xperiments,95 or by species differences in AT1R receptor regu-
ation. It is important to emphasize that the differential regula-
ion of AT1a and AT1b receptor subtypes applies only to ro-
ents.93,96-98 Another limiting factor in delineating the role of the
T1R in human renovascular hypertension has been that recep-

or expression has only been studied only in tissues removed

Figure 5 AT1R receptor binding (left) and renin activit
chronic renal artery stenosis (3). Open squares represen
renal artery stenosis (n � 4). Increased receptor bindin
renal artery stenosis. In chronic renal artery stenosis rec
degree than in acute renal artery stenosis.
peratively or harvested at postmortem. n
ardiovascular Diseases
T1R/PET imaging may not only be important in the kid-
eys; potential nonrenal applications include investigations
f cardiac receptor regulation in cardiovascular diseases. An-
iotensin II and its target the AT1R are involved in the regu-
ation of circulating lipids, development of atherosclerosis,
issue response to myocardial ischemia, coronary thrombosis
r myocardial infarction and in the molecular mechanisms of
rrhythmias, remodeling, ventricular dilation and heart fail-
re.99 The density of the myocardial AT1R is nearly 20 times

ower than the density of glomerular AT1R. This may pose a
roblem if the degree of upregulation is small or it may rep-
esent an advantage if upregulation is significant since it
ould increase the contrast between pathological and healthy
issues in PET studies.

Imaging of vulnerable atherosclerotic plaques is another
otential application of AT1R PET. One recent study dem-
nstrated that components of the RAS, including AT1R, were
xpressed at strategically relevant sites of human coronary
therosclerotic plaques. Angiotensin II was detected in close
roximity to the presumed plaque rupture site in coronary
rtery sections from patients who died acutely after myocar-
ial infarction. Colocalization of the components of the RAS
ith interleukin 6 was observed in stable coronary plaques

nd atherectomy tissues, and angiotensin II induced the ex-
ression of interleukin 6 in vitro, both in macrophages and in
mooth muscle cells. These findings are consistent with the
otion that the RAS may contribute to the inflammatory pro-
esses within the atherosclerotic vascular wall and to the
evelopment of acute coronary syndromes.100

evelopment of
olecular Tracers

he rapid spread of PET and PET/CT imaging can be partially
xplained by the rapid development of treatment options that
re based on molecular pharmacology and the ability of PET
o predict and monitor the variance of individual responses
o therapy. For PET imaging to expand in nephro-urology, its

gs at baseline (1), acute renal artery stenosis (2), and
l animals (n � 2), dark squares represent animals with

lates with increased plasma renin activity during acute
binding and renin activity are increased but to a lesser
y in do
t contro
g corre
eptor
ecessity must be established. Overall, there have been rela-
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46 Z. Szabo et al
ively few molecular based PET imaging studies in nephro-
ogical and urological diseases. One potential problem is the
igh background activity by the renal elimination of tracer
hrough the kidneys, ureters and urine. Another technical
hallenge is caused by difficulties in obtaining reproducible
nd reliable information about a mobile organ as the kidneys
re subject to respiratory movements and they are susceptible
o abdominal artifacts. Small lesions may be “blurred” due to
espiratory movement. The previous section described mem-
rane transporter tracers and tracers for receptor imaging.
owever, new molecular probes that are more disease-spe-

ific need be explored.

ene Imaging
ith the advent of functional genomics and pharmacog-

nomics, medicine will shift toward personalized gene-based
herapies. There are many effective gene treatment regimens
merging for urological disorders, but most carry significant
isks to the patient. The field of PET molecular imaging is
apidly evolving and will permit a meaningful understanding
f in vivo regulation of vital gene molecular events in real-
ime.

Recently, a study was performed to monitor experimental
ene therapy using PET imaging technology.101 Micro-PET
mall animal studies with F-18-FHBG (F-18-labeled 9-[4-
uoro-3-(hydroxymethyl)butyl]guanine), a substrate for the
r39TK enzyme, were used to successfully demonstrate the
xpression of a herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase
HSV1-tk) reporter gene within prostate tumor xenografts.
nly the CL1-SR39 tumor xenograft in severe combined im-
unodeficient mice with stable sr39TK expression could be

isualized. Wild-type CL1 tumors that lacked the sr39tk
ene needed to convert and retain F-18-FHBG metabolites to
significant degree were not delineated. Both tumor xeno-

rafts could be easily imaged with F-18 FDG. This work
emonstrates that noninvasive tracking of the distribution of
denoviral gene delivery is possible and suggests that PET
ould be used to assess the therapeutic effect and toxicity of
ene therapy for nephrological and urological disorders as
ell.

schemic Nephropathy
atients with ischemic kidney disorders develop loss of renal
unction in addition to large-vessel occlusive disease.102 Suc-
ess in managing ischemic nephropathy depends on identi-
cation of progressive lesions and on revascularization of
ritical stenoses before renal parenchymal injury becomes
rreversible.

Receptor imaging is already a very successful branch of
uclear medicine and the expectation is that it will be used in

schemic diseases in the future. A clinical PET study was
onducted with [11C](R)-PK11195 in a small cohort of patients
fter ischemic stroke to define the time course of microglial
ctivation.103 PK11195 (1-[2-chlorophenyl]-N-methyl-N-[1-
ethyl-propyl]-3-isoquinoline carboxamide) is a specific li-

and for the peripheral benzodiazepine binding site. The

eripheral benzodiazepine binding site is particularly abun- w
ant on activated microglia and other cells of the mononu-
lear phagocyte lineage. Increased binding of [11C](R)-
K11195 in the postischemic period was observed both in
he affected zone and in remote areas such as the pons, 3 to
50 days after the infarct. The receptor imaging probe

11C](R)-PK11195 may have promise to assess the effects of
harmacological intervention in vivo. With this tracer one
ould test under which conditions the activation of microglia
s potentially deleterious or beneficial for an extended period
fter the actual stroke event. Similar studies are very likely to
e developed for renovascular disease as well. One example is
he previously mentioned AT1R.

PET probes targeting the fibrogenic molecular pathways
ill produce useful information to improve patient selection

nd make it possible to analyze the risks and benefits of early
ntervention in atherosclerotic renovascular injury. A major
ocus of ischemic nephropathy research until now has been
n the role of fibrogenic cytokines. The roles of TGF-� and
F-� in the atherosclerotic disease processes and vascular

epair has been studied.102 Meaningful predictors of renal
unction after revascularization are sparse and such investi-
ation will offer major contributions both in the understand-
ng of the pathophysiology of tissue injury and in clinical
utcomes. The monitoring of TGF-�, NF-� activity during
isease development in a real-time manner would be impor-
ant to validate the efficacy and tissue distribution of poten-
ial TGF-�, NF-� modulating drugs.

ET Imaging of Tumor Hypoxia
he major clinical indications for PET have been in the field
f oncology. Renal cell carcinoma accounts for 3% of all
ancers in adults and is the most common malignancy of the
idney.104 Kidney cancer is steadily increasing at a rate of
bout 2.5% per year.105,106

A variety of solid renal cell carcinomas demonstrate
xygen deficiency as a result of rapid growth and insuffi-
ient tumor angiogenesis. Hypoxia appears to accelerate
alignant progression and metastatic potental in solid tu-
ors, and consequently leads to resistance against anti-

ancer drugs and decreases response to radiotherapy. De-
ning hypoxia in tumor tissue is important in optimizing
he use and outcome of different therapeutic modalities.
everal compounds have been synthesized and tested in
nimals and humans for this purpose: F-18 Fluoroazomy-
inarabinofuranoside (FAZA),107 F-18 fluoromisonidazole
FMISO),108-110 Cu-60 diacetyl-bis(N4-methylthiosemi-
arbazone) (Cu-ATSM),111 F-18 FETNIM,112 2-(2-nitro-
midazol-1[H]-yl)-N-(3-[F-18]fluoropropyl)acetamide
F-18-EF1),113 F-18 Fluoromisonidazole (FMISO)114 and
-18 [2-(2-nitro-1[H]-imidazol-1-yl)-N-(2,2,3,3,3-penta-
uoropropyl)-acetamide] (EF5).115 These compounds dif-

use into normally oxygenated and hypoxic cells and are
etained in substantially higher concentrations in the latter
issues, which can be detected by PET imaging. In a
tudy107 the uptake of FAZA in hypoxia tissue, a recently
eveloped hypoxia tracer for PET imaging, was compared

ith an established hypoxia tracer FMISO both in vitro
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Future direction of renal PET 47
nd in vivo. The data of in vitro studies, using Walker 256
at carcinosarcoma cells, indicated hypoxia-selective up-
ake of both FAZA and FMISO in tumor cells were consis-
ent with in vivo studies in experimental rat tumors 11 to
2 days after tumor cell implantation. Both compounds
end to accumulate in sites of hypoxia and are therefore
endered suitable for PET imaging of carcinoma. Hypoxia
s a profound biologic phenomenon established in all solid
enal cell carcinomas. These new PET probes designed to
arget tumor hypoxia could provide essential information
n renal cell carcinoma that may be used for selection of
nticancer therapeutic strategies to improve overall tumor
esponse.

ngiogenesis
maging of angiogenesis, a phenomenon noted in renal revas-
ularization and most malignant processes, may also provide
mportant information in the kidneys. One promising ap-
roach involves the assessment of the endothelin (ET) recep-
ors (ETAR and ETBR) with C-11 L-753,037. In humans ET
eceptors are involved in angiogenesis and are expressed in
he heart, brain, lung, kidney, and aorta. L-753,037 has been
escribed as a potent, selective inhibitor of ETA and ETB
eceptors, with Ki values of 0.034 and 0.104 nmol/L, respec-
ively, using I-125 ET-1 competition binding assays were
sed in cloned human ETA and ETB receptor prepara-
ions.116 The binding of L-753,037 to ET receptors in vitro
as shown to be reversible and competitive. In a study by our
roup, L-753,037 was radiolabeled with the positron-emit-
ing radionuclide C-11 and the new radiotracer was evalu-
ted for its binding to ET receptors in mice and a dog. In the
og, a dynamic PET study of the heart showed high tracer
ccumulation at 55 to 95 minute after injection. Injection of
he ETA antagonist L-753,164 30 minute before C-11
-753,037 administration led to a significant reduction in
racer binding. Administration of both ETA (L-753,164) and
ixed ETA/ETB (L-753,137) receptor antagonists resulted in
ose-dependent inhibition of C-11 L-753,037 binding in
ouse kidneys.117

Cell–cell and cell–matrix interactions play essential roles
n renal angiogenesis. Integrins are a family of heterodimeric
ndothelial cell membrane proteins, which are receptors for
xtracellular matrix proteins containing the amino acid se-
uence arginine, glycine, and aspartate (RGD). The integrin

v�3 plays an important role in angiogenesis and is currently
eing evaluated as a target for new therapeutic approaches.
ecently, several techniques are being studied to enable non-

nvasive determination of �v�3 expression.118 Haubner and
oworkers developed a new molecular imaging technique
ith PET and F-18 Galacto-RGD, a F-18-labeled glycosy-

ated �v�3 antagonist.119 This technique will allow in vivo
onitoring of �v�3 expression, and can provide important

nformation for planning and monitoring antiangiogenic
herapies targeting the �v�3 integrins. It can also reveal the
nvolvement and role of the integrin family in angiogenic
rocesses in various diseases. Measurements of endothelin

eceptor and integrins are just a few examples of what can be
one using PET. These studies exemplify how the morphol-
gy and function of renal angiogenesis can be visualized.
More than 95% of PET procedures performed around the

orld use FDG as the imaging agent. For PET and PET/CT
tudies of the kidneys to become clinically useful, new dis-
ase-specific molecular probes need to be developed since
any nephrological and urological disorders are initiated at

he molecular and organelle levels and may remain localized
t their origin for an extended period. With the advent of
ore optimal tracers, PET may serve as an invaluable tool in

he diagnosis and management of nephrological and urolog-
cal disorders. Clearly, the new approaches mentioned above
re at best in an experimental stage and more research will be
eeded before their clinical implementation.
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